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Insights

As 2015 comes to a close, we are
upbeat about our results and
future prospects. As expected,
the industrial market is
sustaining its momentum in
North Texas as reflected by our
projects highlighted in this
issue of the Strategic Edge.
We are also pleased to announce
new projects in our healthcare
and religious portfolios as well.
On a lighter note, if you know
me, you probably know my dog
Hank who heartily approved
our entry in the 2015 Bark +
Build Doghouse Design/Build
Competition benefiting the
SPCA of Texas discussed in our
PEOPLE TALK section.
We are thankful for another
great year and look forward to
next year. We wish you all
Happy Holidays and a New
Year of health and prosperity.
Please enjoy this issue.
— Charles R. Myers
Chief Executive Officer

Breaking ground on new healthcare project
S

tar Medical Center, located
at 4100 Mapleshade Lane
in Plano, Texas, is adding a
medical office building to their
campus and selected MYCON
as the general contractor for the
project. The groundbreaking
took place on September 4, 2015.
The 2-story tilt-wall building is designed to provide convenient access to patients and
physicians offering spine and orthopedic care, women’s services, physical therapy and
imaging services. The construction of this 30,160 sf facility includes a team led by MYCON
senior project manager David Boyack. Other team members are project engineer Kyle
Gallagher, project coordinator Carla Wolfe and Chris Abrahamson, project superintendent.
“We are excited to have been selected by Star Medical Center for this project,” says
MYCON’s president Doug Talley. “Our project team has experience in the construction of
both commercial and medical offices, which was an asset in being awarded this contract.”
The owner/developer is Star Medical Center, LLC with Bryant Burton Kupcunas
Architects, Inc. providing architectural services. The $3.1 MM project is scheduled for a
March 2016 completion.

Industrial projects still driving market
rospects for development and investment in industrial projects appear to be at the
top of the commercial property sector for 2016. Industrial transactions are back to
their pre-recession peak with total real estate investments at an all-time high. MYCON’s
strong track record in the industrial warehouse market niche is apparent in current
projects under construction.

P

Public Storage
MYCON broke ground in September 2015 on a
new Public Storage facility at 4646 Harry Hines
in Dallas, TX.
This 5-story facility will feature 199,950 sf of airconditioned storage and will utilize the SS-20
freestanding steel framing system. (Continued)
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The hallmark of the system is its utilization of a 10-by-10 foot grid system of stackable
steel tube columns. The system facilitates faster construction and eliminates the need for
the heavy equipment required to erect steel. The $8.9 MM building is designed by
Merriman & Associates.

Park 20/35

The Bark + Build
Doghouse Design/
Build Competition
The AIA Dallas and TEXO
associations challenge architects
and contractors to team up to
design and build fun and creative
houses for dogs. The houses are
on display at NorthPark Center
from November 16 thru
December 17 and will be sold
with all proceeds benefitting the
SPCA of Texas’ “Home for the
Holidays” event. This clever
description was written for the
MYCON team’s dog house:

Panattoni Development tapped MYCON to
construct two 211,948 sf office/warehouse
buildings to create a total of 423,896 sf rear
load flex space, completing the existing
industrial park located at 3400 & 3500 N.
Houston School Road in Lancaster, Texas.
The $14.5 MM project will apply standard tilt-wall construction. Both buildings will
include corner and middle storefront entries with metal canopies. Designed by Meinhardt
& Associates Architects of Dallas, the project is targeted for a May 2016 completion.

First Arlington Commerce Center II
MYCON General Contractors has broken ground on First Arlington Commerce Center II,
a new 234,100 sf warehouse facility, located at 4551 New York Road in Arlington, Texas.
First Industrial Realty
Trust, Inc. is the
owner/developer,
and Pross Design
Group is the architect.
The project is slated
for completion
mid-year 2016.

Dallas’ DOG Celebration!
You can almost smell the PupTarts
toasting in this exquisite dog haven.
Designed by one of Dallas’ foremost
architects, premier general contractor and a select group of artisan
subcontractors this residence will be
cherished for generations. To combat
the ever-changing Dallas weather,
the foundation of this abode features
exterior protective paint, a selfdraining platform and a perforated
evergreen lawn that never needs
mowing. You’ll be the envy of the
neighborhood year round. Styled
with mosaic-tiled eat-in dining,
relaxing resort-like accommodations,
luxury linens and built-in playtime,
canines across Dallas will be
barking their approval. After all,
“Home Is Where the Dog Is!”

New location for St. Andrew Kim Church

A

dding to an expanding religious portfolio, MYCON broke ground in midNovember on St. Andrew Kim Catholic Church at 2111 Camino Largo in Irving,
Texas. The $7.5 MM project will consist of a new one-story, 32,864 sf facility on a new site.
The building will incorporate a steel
frame with brick veneer construction,
and includes an elevated concrete slab
with a hollow-core plank flooring system.
The 600-seat sanctuary will feature a
slate floor with coral stone finishes.
A fellowship hall with a full commercial
kitchen, administrative offices and an
education wing with 10 classrooms are
included in the design.
MYCON 208 East Louisiana Suite 200 McKinney, TX 75069 972.529.2444 www.mycon.com
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“We look forward to working with St. Andrew Kim on their new worship facility,”
stated Scott Stoltz, MYCON project manager. McCarthy Architecture of Garland, Texas
designed the facility with completion scheduled for October 2016.

Texas A&M salutes MYCON’s growth
he Center for New Ventures
and Entrepreneurship within
the Texas A&M Mays Business School
recognized MYCON as a member of
the 2015 Aggie 100, which honors the
fastest-growing companies owned or
operated by Texas A&M alumni. CEO
Charlie Myers is a 1985 A&M graduate
with a Bachelor of Science degree in
building construction. He founded
MYCON in 1987.

T

Ken Hunter

INDUSTRIAL BOOM
Ken Hunter has a front row seat
to the current boom in the North
Texas industrial market. As senior
superintendent for MYCON, Ken
has participated in the growth of
the industrial division and has
observed a couple of major
changes within the overall market.
While tilt-wall construction has
dominated the industrial/
warehouse market for decades,
many facilities now serve as
combined warehouse and
office/headquarter space for
companies. This has influenced
the occupant’s desire for higherend finishes on both the interior
and exterior. Stone, brick and
stained concrete are often specified
to elevate the aesthetic value,
and exterior landscape design
enhances drive-up appeal.
The greatest change has come in
construction schedules to keep
up with market demand. A ninemonth schedule for a 500,000 sf
warehouse facility is typical.
According to Ken, MYCON’s
seasoned superintendents provide
the leadership required to deliver
successful project outcomes.
“Our superintendents are adept
at running projects with tight
schedules, and we look forward
to a very busy 2016.”

Charlie, his wife Celine, and Reveille’s handler
Cadet Fleming are pictured at the luncheon
held in the Zone Club at Texas A&M
University’s football stadium, Kyle Field.

Charlie has been in the construction
business since high school when he and
his brother formed a fencing company
that didn’t quite fly which was a great lesson, according to Myers. He began to entertain
entrepreneurial thoughts while in college, and, after graduation, he worked for a small
general contractor. His dream came true sooner than planned when his employer folded
during a tough economy, and MYCON was born. Charlie is honored to be part of the
2015 Aggie 100 and is well aware that he has not accomplished this success on his own.
“It has been a lot of hard work, but I’ve had a very fortunate
professional life. My greatest success is that I have so many talented
individuals who believe in what we are trying to accomplish at
MYCON. We appreciate and value this special recognition.”

Latest Developments...
MYCON PROJECTS
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Greenville Town Center Site Work
Greenville, TX

I

Kroger, Rockwall, TX

I

Sam’s Club, New Caney, TX

I

Trinity Industries Parking Canopies
Dallas, TX

I

Valwood Corporate Center I&II
Carrollton, TX

Careers
CHECK US OUT

..........mycon.com
We are always interested in meeting new
and talented individuals. If you possess
the necessary desire, character and
expertise and can envision growing with
MYCON, we would like to hear from you.
For more information, call: 972.529.2444.
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